Swimmers Beat Wesleyan, 54-32
Host New England This Weekend

Taking the lead from the opening minute, the Bantams took advantage of their best meet season in their history with a 34-16 victory over Wesleyan at the Alumni Pool Wednesday evening. The margin raked up their seventh triumph in ten contests by capturing eight events, losing only in the freestyle distance relay.
"The Bantams were never pressured," said the victorious coach, "and only one outstanding time was recorded that would change their position. EDDIE EMMER '61 picked up third in the 100-yard backstroke.

The meet opened with the Engineers Monday relay quartet of Neil Driscoll '59, West, Tony Silverstj '51, and Regve Kane '59 evening home in 1:42.5. The 200-yard freestyle saw Tom Fising '61 cop second as the victim, Bob Clement had too much endurance.

MIT's sprinter, John Wilson, 50, 100, and 200-yard freestyle.

The Tech